
 

 
 

 
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER 

 
Eastside Catholic School is an educational community of faith, guided by Catholic tradition and 
teachings, where students in grades six through 12 learn to integrate their thinking and believing in ways 
that encourage intellectual excellence, nurture relationships, and inspire a life of leadership and service 
to others. Founded by parents in 1980, the school is governed by an elected board of trustees. It is the 
only seven‐year, co‐educational Catholic school on the Eastside, and offers a comprehensive college 
preparatory curriculum. Eastside Catholic School enrolls 865 students, employs 130 faculty and staff 
members and has an alumni base of over 4,600. 
 
POSITION SUMMARY 
Eastside Catholic High School is seeking an American Sign Language (ASL) teacher for the 2020-21 school 
year.  ASL is a new addition to our World Languages curriculum in 2019-20 and we intend to build the 
program in the coming years. This .8 can be combined with other openings if qualifications warrant. We 
are searching for a person with a desire to be a member of a Catholic community who has a love of 
education and strong collaborative skills.  
 
The teachers in the World Languages Department take pride in how extensively they collaborate with 
each other. The successful applicant will have a passion for teaching, be an excellent communicator and 
strongly believe in each student’s ability to grow intellectually.  
  
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

• Minimum of a bachelor’s degree 

• ASLTA certificate preferred 

• Experience working with high school students 

• A passion for the subject content material  

• Effective skills in creating positive relationships with students and their families 

• Strong interpersonal, collaborative and organizational skills 
 
A competitive salary and benefits package, commensurate with years of teaching experience and 
education will be provided. The statements contained herein describe the scope of the responsibility 
and essential functions of this position but should not be considered an all-inclusive listing of work 
requirements. Individuals may perform other duties as assigned. 
 
Please apply directly through the Archdiocese of Seattle Catholic Schools - Employment Application at 
ocsww.org/employment.php. 
 

While we are a Catholic school, Eastside Catholic welcomes people of all faiths and creeds. We are 
always looking for faculty and staff with experience facilitating extracurricular activities and coaching 
sports. 
 


